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 Experience of developing third world countries has been increasingly diverse and then 

so instructive since 50th decade. Changing nature of looking at development is a 

subject occurred in this regard since several past decades and based on it indicators of 

economic development, human development and indicators of constant development 
are used as the most important measures to evaluate countries’ rate of development. 

The main objective of this research is classifying different kinds of development 

indicators in third world countries in areas of economic development indicators, social 
development indicators and constancy indicators. It also looks at Iran conditions in 

regard of human development index that is regarded as a component of social 

development indicators. In this regard last report of international organization in the 
field of human development is used which is related to 2013. Research methodology is 

of analytical-application ones and gathering information is done by document-library 

method. Findings show that Iran is in an average level of human development index 
comparing world countries and ascended two degrees higher that previous term. 

Therefore in addition to reinforcing this section it is necessary that development 

concentrates on economic and environmental field more.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Experience of developing third world countries has been increasingly diverse and then so instructive since 

50
th

 decade. Since four decades ago, similarity of developing countries’ views towards this subject to what is 

observed today is so less. One method to measure development rates in countries is using a set of indicators 

which are recognized as development indicators. Development indicators include an extent range, from 

economic development indicators to political development, technology and information development, rate of 

women’s activities and …However the most important indicators recognizing development of a country based 

on documents and statistics presented by international organization are indicators of economic development and 

human development. However in this research index of human development among third world countries by 

emphasizing on Iran is studied after defining and classifying different kinds of development indicators.    

 

What is index? 

 Index is one of necessary components to evaluate development towards constant development generally. 

Some exclusive definitions of indicators presented in several references are as following: 

 An assumptive variable which explains other variable and isn’t interpretable and measurable. A measure to 

review information related to a special event or an independent mark to measure that event. Index is something 

which helps you to know where you are, along which way you are moving and how far is distance between you 

and what you want to get. A good index warns you before a problem becomes critical and helps you to solve 

that problem [2]. 

 

Development: 

 Development is a complex event and merely doesn’t include a set of economic, social, cultural and political 

transitions; but the manner of their composition and weaving them is more important and just because of this, it 

can be said that development is a qualitative process. In other side development can be thought multi-dimension. 
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In a general view development can be summarized in at least two dimensions. First dimension is material, 

substructure and technical affaires which in other side can be accounted as hardware part of development. This 

dimension includes objective affaires and every kind of facilities which respond human material and basic 

needs; but in second dimension, some. Affaires are viewed which don’t have material aspect, but they are 

immaterial, subjective and interpretive. .This kind of affaires can be related to software dimension of 

development; a dimension which responds other part of human needs that aren’t material [5]. 

 

Economic Development: 

 Economic development includes economic growth by basic changes in countries’ economy including: 

increase of industry share and decrease of agricultural share in national production, increasing civilized 

population and decreasing rural population, increasing wealth and welfare of society’s people and increasing 

occupation. In economic development quantitative growth of production is resulted, but by it social systems are 

transited too. 

 

Indicators of Economic Development: 

Per capita income index:  

 Resulted from sharing national income of a country(gross domestic product) divided by its population. This 

simple and valuable index in several countries usually is compared with per capita level of developed countries. 

 

Purchasing power index:   

 While index of per capita income is accounted from countries’ local prices and price level of products and 

services isn’t equal in several world countries, index of purchasing power is used. In this method producing 

several goods in every country is multiplied by world prices of these goods and after dong necessary 

modifications their gross national product and per capita incomes are accounted.  

 

Stable income index:  

 In this method environmental costs produced during economic production and growth are also regarded in 

national accounts and then rate of growth and development is resulted. 

 

Development parity indicators: 

 Since early 1980, some economists suggested use of parity indicators to measure and compare economic 

development among countries instead of relying on an individual index. For example weighted parity index 

accounted by Mc Granahan based on 18 main indicators (73 sub indicators) can be pointed. 

 

Social development: 

 In the field of social development four major indicators are designed and studied: 

 

Human development index:  

 Human development index is a brief measure for human development which can develop and replace and is 

applied in all countries for comparative study and selecting regions, cities or areas in order to study and measure 

their dev elopement degree [3]. Some economists contrary to ideas of economic development pioneers aren’t 

merely satisfied with economic measures and indicators to explain the meaning of economic development, but 

speak about social, cultural, political and generally human measures [4]. Philosophy of creating this index can 

be summarized in three cases: 

1-Governments may not consume advantages resulted from higher economic growth and per capita income to 

improve civilians’ welfare, but they consume this income to reinforce for martial expenditures or expensive 

ambitious projects. 

2-Governments may consume resources obtained from economic growth for future investment by suppressing 

their desire for consumption. While probably increasing consumption in next terms, present generation has less 

welfare. 

3-Even if mean income and society consumption increase, regarding the presence of income gap it is so 

probable that people who have better welfare position denote a great share of advantages resulted from growth 

to themselves and share of poor groups increases greatly less than other groups [10].  

 Based on standards of United Nations organization three indicators of life expectancy in the beginning of 

birth, education level and gross domestic production per capita are used to provide human development index. 

Minimum and maximum values for every indicator include: 

1-Life expectancy in the beginning of birth: minimum: 25 years and maximum: 85 years 

2-Adults’ literacy level: Minimum 0% and maximum 100% 

3-Gross registration rate in all education levels: minimum 0% and maximum 100% which is resulted based on 

following equation: 
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xi (Real) -xi (Min)
Xi (Index) =

Xi (Max)-xi (Min)
                                                                                                           Equation  (1)             

 

Development Indicators Related To Sex: 

 This index studies results obtained in the same dimensions regarded in human development index and uses 

the same measures [3]. But human development index shows a difference about sex, success of relevant region 

in the field of promoting life expectancy, getting more education and higher income for society people regarding 

difference between men and women in accessing them [7]. In fact this index is modified human development 

index regarding sex inequality. While increasing sex differences in human development index, development 

index related to sex will be less than human development index.   

 

Sex empowerment index: 

 Sex e3mpowerment index shows whether women play role in economic and political life? This index 

measures sex inequalities in fields of political and economic partnership and in making decisions. In this index 

number of women’s chairs in assembly, number of legislator ladies, top managers and female experts and 

technical workers are considered. It also regards sex inequality of obtained income which shows economic 

independency [3]. To estimate size of this index, high per capita indicators that is indicators of political, 

economic and social partnership rate and ability to make economic and social decisions, partnership rate and 

ability to make political decisions and ability to have economic, social and cultural facilities are added and 

calculated the average of [7].  

 

Human Poverty Index: 

 This index measures privation remained after development. Measures of human poverty index are the same 

dimensions used in human development index [3]. This index emphasizes on three dimensions of privation: long 

life (based on probability of noting get age of 40 in beginning of birth), knowledge and consciousness (based on 

adults’ illiteracy rate) and presenting economic services- privately or publicly- (noting have an acceptable level 

of life from economic facilities and abilities point of view). In order to estimate human poverty index, first every 

above mentioned indicators are regarded, then a weighting index is accounted for human development index in 

several stages for which final form is as following: 

HPI= [1/3 (P 31+P 32+P 33)]1/3 -1         Equation 2 

P1= a percentage of city’s population which isn’t expected to get age of 40. 

P2= privation of knowledge and consciousness (adults’ illiteracy percentage). 

P3= privation of having an acceptable level of life from economic facilities and abilities point of view. 

 

Political development:  

 Contrary to economic development measures which are quantifiable and accounted easily, this is impossible 

in political development; because qualitative elements of political development aren’t quantifiable, political 

development indicators can’t be measured exactly. Important problem is presence of relatively much variables 

and a complex relationship among these variables; as cause and effect relations can’t be recognized easily by 

interacting these variables. For example political legality causes to increase partnership in society; but political 

and social partnership help to political development and political legality [6]. However political development 

indicators can be considered as following: 

1-Rate of system’s legality and people’s endeavor for governors 

2-People’s partnership by social and political systems such as elections of parties assembly, non-governmental 

politic systems and newspapers 

3-Law government and not person’s government in autocracy, dictatorship and impersonal form of political 

system 

4-Authority rate of responding to people’ needs by structuring efficient and active official network 

 

Constancy (Stability) Indicators: 

 In recent years approach of constant development has changed to a dominant approach in management and 

programming field for development. So, constancy indicators are pointed too. These indicators sometimes are 

mentioned as development qualitative indicators; because they are measured by their quantitative measures hard 

and are evaluated by environmental consequences and effects. In following a complete list of constancy 

indicators are presented. These measures were presented in Rio De Junior conference primarily and completed 

by Veleva & Hart in 2003. 

Principles and morality indicators 

N1   Protecting health and personal rights, protecting nature and rights of future generation mentioned in the 

constitution. 
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N2   Number of cases in regard of inobservance of man primary rights 

N3   Agreement percentage of legal systems with interests of other regions and natural systems and futures 

N4   Rate of disputable economic activity (problems of environment, resources, economy and…) 

Psychological indicators (P) 

 

P1   Anxiety resulted from resources, environment and future (percentage of a population having serious 

problems) 

P2   Relative vicinity of recreative, holy and cultural places (forests, parks, mosques and temples and…) 

P3   Beauty of around views 

Descriptive indicators (Q) 

Q1 Rate of investment for education/ rate of investment for production 

Q2 Possibility of continuing life plans 

Q3 Percentage of people who possesses mass media 

Organizational or institutional indicators (O) 

O1 Rate of social, political and economic constancy, inflation rate, average major changes remained from 

previous government 

O2 Mean time to make entrepreneurship decisions   

O3 Authorities’ decentralization rate 

Life conditions index (L) 

L13 Percentage of people who access health and hygienic water in their life place 

L21 Internal and external safety degree: number of people killed among every 100000 people by tourists, crimes 

and… 

L26 A part of life consumed for fun 

Welfare index (W) 

W1 Pressure entered on future generation resulted from extra needs (using non-renewable resources and…) 

W2 A part of population who can meet their needs in essential times 

Indicators of using resources (M) 

M1 resources output per capita: (energy), per capita (year), (metals/per capita/year) 

M2 Average of using resources and pollution in lieu of every production or services unit dependent on using the 

best technology 

M3 Energy cost as a part of total operations system 

M4 Food and essential products/ consumption rate × time constancy 

M5 Percentage of region tolerable capacity (primary production and capacity of absorbing waste materials 

M6 Dependency on non-renewable resources, share of non-renewable resources 

M7 Rate of using renewable resources/ recovery and restoration rate of renewable resources 

M8 Rate of using renewable resources/ rate of using non-renewable resources =resources lifetime 

M9 Necessary energy to withdraw a unit of renewable resources 

M10 Rate of changing necessary energy to withdraw a unit of renewable resources 

M11 Necessary energy to exploit a unit of non-renewable resources 

M12 Rate of changing necessary energy to exploit a unit of non-renewable resources  

M13 Rate of developing replaced renewable energies/ Shortage rate of non-renewable energy resources 

M14 Abundance supplement (energy, water, food), a percentage of other resources which can be consumed 

instead of current resources 

M15 Per capita of automobile driving kilometers in year (people who are transformed by car, bus, train and 

plane) 

M16 Average of transportation distance for main resources (water, energy, food and raw material) 

M17 Essential needs for transportation system 

M18 Diversity for main food, transportation, education and health cares 

M19 Abundance supplement of essential substructure services 

 Environmental loads indicators (B) 

B1 Per capita of ecosystem’s needed surface to produce or use ecosystem services  

B2 Rate of changing environmental effects 

B3 External pressures on environment because of personal needs 

B4 Rate of disseminating greenhouse gases by economic systems (equal to CO2 in ton and 1/GDP in dollar) 

B5 Rate of changing main environmental indicators (pollution and developing dessert)  

B6 Percentage of health and intact ecosystems 

B7 Rate of changing intact ecosystems 

B8 Changing ecosystems by substructures, roads and traffic (length in square kilometer) 

B9 Rate of changing primary production resulted from man application 

B10 Rate of changing ecological diversity index 
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B11 In danger species based on percentage of local species 

B12 Rate of changing in danger species list 

B13 Rate of increasing species tolerant against extinction 

B14 Rate of changing number of tolerant chemicals in environment 

B15 Rate of producing or entering important chemicals/ absorption rate 

B16 Percentage of unpolluted rivers and beaches in kilometer 

B17 Losing fertility: (pollution+ erosion+ acidity+ alkalinity)/ soil primary fertility  

B18 Rate of discharging g non-renewable resources: resources fixed age= resources conservation / using 

resources withdrawal 

B19 Rate of discharging renewable resources= restoration rate – withdrawal value) 

B20 Self-refinement capacity to consumed reservoirs (reserves, intact ecosystems)    

B21 Resources consumption, recovery and restoration percentage and rate of waste materials absorption which 

should be done by technical methods  

B22 Surface used for agriculture by holding environment constancy / surface of all agricultural lands 

B23 Local adoption percentage of resources withdrawal methods with local conditions 

B24 Number of local product species in region which every one can meet 10% of region’s need 

B25 Capacity of real biological tolerance against exploited tolerance capacity 

B26 Rate of changing capacity of region biological tolerance 

B27 Based on GDP constant activities, region constancy index: percent 

B28 Approaching destruction (earthquake, erosion, resources discharge, extra exploitation) 

B29 Adoption limit of major ecosystems: Rate of real changes against rate of allowed changes 

B30 Rate of changing fertilized agricultural lands to substructure foundations and etc. 

B31 Health cost, environmental pollution: percentage of decreasing good (useful) life because of environmental 

pollution 

B32 Percentage of needed economic outputs influenced by destructive effects of system 

B33 Percentage of environment destruction share resulted from poverty [11]. 

2013 report of international organization from human development index in world 

Iran fixed mark by increasing degree 

 International organization annually makes an effort to issue the results of human development report. In this 

report world countries are classified in four groups from human development point of view including: countries 

with extra human development, countries with high human development, countries with average human 

development and countries with low human development. In every three former groups 47 countries and in 

fourth group 46 countries are located. Iran is in 39
th

 degree of second group. Among world countries Norway is 

in top of world countries from human development point of view. Table1 shows first to tenth degrees in the 

world. 

 
Table 1: World first to tenth degrees in human development index. 

Place Country Human development index 

1 Norway 0.955 

2 Australia 0.938 

3 U.S 0.937 

4 Netherlands 0.921 

5 Germany 0.920 

6 New Zealand 0.919 

7 Ireland 0.916 

8 Sweden 0.916 

9 Swiss 0.913 

10 Japan 0.912 

Resource: The international bank for reconstruction and development, 2013  
 

 Human development report of international organization in 2013 shows that Iran is located in sixty seventh 

degree among 187 world countries from “human development” index point of view (The international; bank for 

reconstruction and development,2013); a degree ascended two steps comparing 2011 period. Pointing short 

distance between Iran and maximum mark of human development from 1990 through 2010, International 

organization in this report states: From viewpoint of growth speed in this field Iran denotes world second degree 

to itself after south Korea. In this regard Iran mark in this index which was equal to 0.707 in 2011, has changed 

to 0.742 in 2012 report (The World Bank, 2012). However based on new report of human development, Iran 

belongs to countries with high human development and from human development point of view is located in 

eight degree of Middle East and north Africa. In this time Qatar, EUA and Bahrain have first to third places 

(The International Bank for reconstruction and development, 2013). Table 2 shows first to tenth degrees in 

Middle East and North Africa. 
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Table 2: Degree of Middle East and North Africa countries. 
Place in region Country Human development index World degree 

1 Qatar 0.834 36 

2 EUA 0.818 41 

3 Bahrain 0.796 48 

4 Kuwait 0.790 54 

5 Saudi Arabia 0.782 57 

6 Libby 0.769 64 

7 Lebanon 0.745 72 

8 Iran 0.742 76 

9 Oman 0.731 84 

10 Turkey 0.722 90 

References: The international bank for reconstruction and development, 2013  

 

Conclusion: 

 In recent years development view and its measuring indicators have been so different than past time. This 

approach of economic profit tends to human, social and even environmental development’s views mentioned as 

constant development. Also indicators of economic development, human development and constancy indicators 

are used as the most important measures to evaluate countries’ development. As shown by the newest 

international organization’s report of human development in 2013 Iran human development is more than 111 

world countries and less than 75 world countries.  

 Iran is also of the countries with high human development. But this isn’t a sufficient reason and explanation 

for the country’s development; because Iran needs to promote its economic indicators in Middle East and world. 

Because of differences of human development process in third world countries with developed countries, 

reviewing development principles and bases and using local development samples are felt in these countries.  
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